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Paul%and%Barnabas%taught%for%a%few%years%at%the%church%in%Syrian%An8och,%but%
we%read%that%some8me%(probably%in%A.D.%46)%the%Holy%Spirit%said%to%the%
church,%“Set&apart&for&me&Barnabas&and&Saul&for&the&work&to&which&I&have&

called&them”%(13:%2).%%The%church%at%Syrian%An8och%thus%commissioned%Paul%
and%Barnabas%to%take%the%gospel%message%on%their%behalf%into%the%interior%of%
Asia%Minor%(modernJday%Turkey).%%%

And%that%is%precisely%what%they%did,%traveling%first%to%the%island%of%Cyprus,%
then%on%to%Antalya,%Perge,%Pisidian%An8och,%Iconium,%Lystra%and%Derby,%
returning%in%A.D.%48%to%Syrian%An8och%by%the%same%route,%retracing%their%
steps.%%Along%the%way%Paul%and%Barnabas%established%churches%in%each%city,%
small%groups%of%believers%who%met%in%homes.%

Importantly,%as%Paul%and%Barnabas%con8nued%preaching%the%gospel%
throughout%Asia%Minor,%more%and%more%Gen8les%became%believers,%
exacerba8ng%the%deeplyJrooted,%deeplyJstrained%rela8onship%between%Jews%
and%Gen8les.%
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On%the%1st%Missionary%Journey,%Paul%and%Barnabas%established%
their%“evangeliza8on%strategy”:%%they%would%enter%a%town%or%city%
and%speak%at%the%local%synagogue;%sooner%or%later,%they%would%
be%asked%to%leave%the%synagogue;%they%would%con8nue%
preaching%in%the%marketplace;%and%they%would%form%a%small%
church%community,%with%everJgreater%numbers%of%Gen8les%
becoming%believers.%%%%

AYer%Paul%and%Barnabas%returned%to%their%home%church%at%
Syrian%An8och,%word%got%back%to%Jerusalem%that%the%church%in%
An8och,%through%the%work%of%Paul%and%Barnabas,%focused%its%
outreach%primarily%on%Gen8les—and%that%ignited%flashing%red%
lights!%%%
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The%mother%church%in%Jerusalem%consisted%almost%en8rely%of%Jews,%and%the%
leadership%believed%that%was%as%it%should%be:%%Jesus%was%a%Jew;%Mary%was%a%
Jew;%all%of%the%Apostles%were%Jews;%and%most%of%the%church%in%Jerusalem%
consisted%of%Jews:%%Jesus%was,%aYer%all,%the%Jewish%Messiah.%%Peter’s%
experience%with%Cornelius%and%his%family%showed%that%Gen8les%may%well%
become%believers,%but%if%they%did,%obviously%they%should%observe%the%Mosaic%
Law,%including%circumcision%and%the%dietary%restric8ons.%%AYer%all,%how%could%
one%follow%the%Jewish%Messiah%and%not%observe%the%Mosaic%Law,%given%to%the%
Jews%directly%by%God,%himself?%%%

Paul%and%Barnabas%vigorously%disagreed.%%%

The%Church%leadership%called%a%council%at%Jerusalem%to%address%the%issue,%and%
the%Council’s%decision%charted%a%course%that%would%fundamentally%alter%the%
Church%.%.%.%forever.%%
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From%a%1stJcentury%Jewish%perspec8ve%
there%are%only%two%kinds%of%people%in%the%
world:%%Jews,%and%everybody%else.%%

The%Hebrew%word%for%“everybody%else”%is%
goy&(goyim,%plural),%meaning%“people/
peoples,”%outsiders.%%The%New%Testament%
Greek%word%is%e[fnh (ETHJnē),%from%which%
we%get%“ethnic”);%its%La8n%transla8on%is%
genJlis&(genJTEJlis,%with%a%hard%“G”),%from%
which%we%get%“Gen8le.”%

From%a%1stJcentury%Jewish%perspec8ve,%the%
Jews%are%God’s%chosen%people,%the%ones%
with%whom%God%established%his%covenant,%
to%whom%he%gave%his%Law,%and%of%whom%he%
calls%his%“bride”%(e.g.,%Isaiah%62:%5;%Jeremiah%
2:%2;%Hosea%1:%2,%etc.).%

Everyone%else%is%an%“outsider.”%
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It%is%easy%to%understand,%then,%why%
it%was%taboo%for%Jews%to%socialize%
with%Gen8les,%or%to%intermarry%with%
them.%%%

Recall%Ezra’s%disgust%that%Jews%
returning%from%the%Babylonian%
cap8vity%“have&taken&some&of&their&

daughters&[those%of%the%Canaanites,%
Higtes,%Perizzites,%Jebusites,%
Ammonites,%Moabites,%Egyp8ans,%
and%Amorites]&as&wives&for&
themselves&and&their&sons,&thus&

intermingling&the&holy&seed&with&the&

peoples&of&the&lands”%(Ezra%9:%1J2).%%
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Consequently,%accep8ng%Gen8les%
as%“brothers%and%sisters”%in%Christ%
posed%enormous%theological%and%
cultural%difficul8es.%

Jews%in%the%1st%genera8on%of%the%
Church%were%Jews,%first%and%
foremost:%%they%were%obliged%to%
observe%the%Mosaic%law%in%all%of%
its%par8culars.%%As%a%extension%of%
the%Mosaic%law,%they%accepted%
Jesus%as%the%Messiah,%the%logical,%
proper%fulfillment%of%God’s%
covenant%with%Israel.%
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With%the%conversion%of%Cornelius,%
however,%the%Church%and%its%
leaders%understood%that%God’s%
covenant%with%Israel%embraced%
Gen8les,%too.%

But%obviously,%if%a%Gen8le%
accepted%Jesus%as%the%Jewish%
Messiah,%then%he%or%she%must%also%
observe%the%Mosaic%law,%just%as%a%
convert%to%Judaism%would%be%
required%to%do%so.%

That’s%the%simple%theology&of%it.%
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Culturally,%given%a%deeplyJrooted%
Jewish%exclusivity,%da8ng%back%to%
Abraham;%the%norm%of%viewing%
Gen8les%as%“unclean”;%the%
requirement%for%males%to%be%
circumcised;%and%the%strict%dietary%
laws%that%made%ea8ng%with%a%
Gen8le%uncomfortable%at%best%
and%repugnant%at%worst,%
embracing%Gen8les%as%equal%
brothers%and%sisters%in%Christ%
posed%an%enormous%challenge%
that%most%Jews%in%the%early%
Church%were%simply%%not%willing—
or%able—to%overcome.%
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When%word%reached%Jerusalem%
that%the%church%in%Syrian%An8och%
was%ac8vely%cour8ng%Gen8les,%
the%Apostles%sent%Barnabas%to%
inves8gate.%%%

And%then%when%Barnabas%and%
Saul%(who%had%caused%a%great%deal%
of%trouble%for%the%church%in%
Jerusalem—and%the%two%of%whom%
are%now%among%the%leaders%of%the%
church%at%An8och)%returned%from%
their%1st%missionary%journey%with%
a%8dal%wave%of%Gen8les%in%their%
wake,%the%alarmed%Jerusalem%
church%took%ac8on%once%again.%%
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11$The$Council$at$Jerusalem$

The Council at Jerusalem 

“Some who had come down from Judea were instructing 
the brothers, ‘Unless you are circumcised according to 
the Mosaic practice, you cannot be saved.’  Because 
there arose not little dissention and debate by Paul and 
Barnabas with them, it was decided that Paul, Barnabas, 
and some of the others should go up to Jerusalem to 
the apostles and presbyters about this question.  They 
were sent on their journey by the church, and passed 
through Phoenicia and Samaria telling of the conversion 
of the Gentiles, and brought great joy to all the 
brothers.” 

         (15: 1-3) 



Not%me.%%

The$Council$at$Jerusalem$

It%must%have%
been%a%real%dog%

fight!$

12$

I%can%just%imagine%Paul%arguing%
with%the%delega8on%from%

Jerusalem!%%Paul%did%not%suffer%
fools%gladly,%and%we%saw%how%he%

put%BarJJesus%the%“magician”%in%his%
place,%with%a%rhetorical%

“thumping.”%
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• Everyone%agreed%that%Gen8les%could%enter%
the%Church%as%believers%in%Christ,%but%
obviously%they%enter%into%Judaism,%and%they%
must%obey%the%Mosaic%law%if%they%do!%

• The%disagreement%on%this%point%between%
Paul/Barnabas%and%the%delega8on%from%
Jerusalem%is%so%severe%that%the%church%at%
An8och%sends%all%of%them%to%Jerusalem%for%a%
resolu8on,%a%300%mile%journey%by%land.%

• Throughout%Acts,%our%narra8ve%reflects%
Luke’s%point%of%view%as%a%disciple%of%St.%Paul,%
so%when%we’re%told%that%on%the%journey%the%
story%of%mass%Gen8le%conversion%“brought&
great&joy&to&all&the&brothers,”&it%seems%that%
Paul%and%Barnabas%were%engaged%in%notJsoJ
subtle%lobbying%for%their%posi8on%during%the%
en8re%trip!%%%

% % % % %%
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“When they arrived in Jerusalem, they were welcomed 
by the church, as well as by the apostles and the 
presbyters, and they reported what God had done with 
them.  But some from the party of the Pharisees who 
had become believers stood up and said, ‘It is necessary 
to circumcise them and direct them to observe the 
Mosaic law.’  The apostles and the presbyters met 
together to see about this matter.  After much debate 
had taken place, Peter got up and said to them, ‘My 
brothers, you are well aware that from early days God 
made his choice among you that through my mouth the 
Gentiles would hear the word of the gospel and believe.  
And God, who knows the heart, bore witness by granting 
them the holy Spirit just as he did us . . . 
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“He made no distinction between us and them, for by 
faith he purified their hearts.   Why, then, are you 
putting God to the test by placing on the shoulders of 
the disciples a yoke that neither our ancestors nor we 
have been able to bear?  On the contrary, we believe 
that we are saved through the grace of the Lord Jesus, 
in the same way as they.’  The whole assembly fell 
silent, and they listened while Paul and Barnabas 
described the signs and wonders God had worked among 
the Gentiles through them.” 

         (15: 4-12) 

          



Not%me.%%

The$Council$at$Jerusalem$

And%Peter%and%
Paul%are%on%the%
same%page,%too!$

Wow!%%That’s%an%incredible%
statement%by%Peter:%%“by&faith&[God]%
purified&their&hearts”&and%“we&are&
saved&through&the&grace&or&our&Lord&

Jesus.”%%This%is%A.D.%50,%and%not%a%
word%of%the%New%Testament%has%
been%wripen%yet!%%This%is%a%real%

epiphany!%
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• As%we%know%from%our%Genesis%study,%God%
commanded%Abraham%to%circumcise%his%male%
descendants—in%perpetuity—as%the%sign%of%the%
covenant%between%God%and%his%people%(Genesis%
17:%10J14).%%Consequently,%the%“proJMosaic%law”%
group%argues%that%Gen8les%who%place%their%faith%in%
Jesus—the%Jewish%Messiah—must&be%circumcised.%

• There%is%considerable%debate%in%the%Council,%with%
everyone%having%their%say%before%Peter%speaks.%

• Peter’s%argument%reaches%back%to%his%experience%
with%Cornelius,%his%family%and%friends%a%decade%
earlier,%and%presumably%his%experience%since.%

• Peter’s%statement%that%we%are%“saved%by%grace%
through%faith”%is%revoluJonary;%it%will%become%
Paul’s%thesis%in%his%epistle%to%the%Romans%in%A.D.%
57,%and%it%will%form%the%founda8on%for%all%of%St.%
Paul’s%theology.%

% % % % %%



Not%me.%%

The$Council$at$Jerusalem$

This%may%well%be%the%
most%important%

decision%the%Church%
ever%made!$

With%all%the%“heavy%liYers”%present%at%
the%Council—Peter,%Paul,%Barnabas,%
the%other%Apostles%and%the%elders—it%
is%interes8ng%that%James,%“the%brother%
of%the%Lord,”%makes%the%final%decision

—a%decision%that%will%redefine%
Chris8anity%forever!%
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“After they had fallen silent, James responded, ‘My 
brothers, listen to me.  Simon has described how God 
first concerned himself with acquiring from among the 
Gentiles a people for his name.  The words of the 
prophets agree with this, as is written: 

After this I shall return  
 and rebuild the fallen hut of David; 

from its ruins I shall rebuild it 
 and raise it up again, 

so that the rest of humanity may seek out the Lord, 
 even all the Gentiles on whom my name is invoked. 

Thus says the Lord who accomplishes these things, 
 known from of old. 
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“It is my judgment, therefore, that we ought 
to stop troubling the Gentiles who turn to God, 
but tell them by letter to avoid pollution from 
idols, unlawful marriage, the meat of strangled 
animals, and blood.  For Moses, for generations 
now, has had those who proclaim him in every 
town, as he has been read in the synagogue 
every Sabbath.” 

        (15: 13-21) 
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First%things%first!%%%
• James,%the%brother%of%the%Lord,%is%clearly&the%
leader%of%the%mother%church%in%Jerusalem;%aYer%
hearing%from%all%present—including%Peter%and%Paul
—James%makes%the%final%decision%regarding%the%
Mosaic%law,%which%is%then%ra8fied%by%all%of%those%
apending%the%Council.%

AYer%St.%Paul’s%conversion,%Paul%tells%us%that%“I&
went&up&to&Jerusalem&to&confer&with&Cephas&[Peter]%
and&remained&with&him&for&fiPeen&days.&&But&I&did&

not&see&any&other&of&the&apostles,&only&James&the&

brother&of&the&Lord”%(Gala8ans%1:%18J19).%%It%is%this%
James%who%also%writes%the%Epistle&of&James.%

We%explored%the%“brothers%of%the%Lord”%in%detail%in%
Lesson%#1%of%Acts.%

% % % % %%
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• To%support%his%decision,%James%quotes%Amos%9:%
11J12,%in%which%the%prophet%speaks%of%God%
restoring%a%united%Israel%under%a%Davidic%king.%%
Amos%is%a%prophet%from%the%southern%kingdom%
of%Judah%(the%house%of%David)%who%is%told%to%go%
to%the%northern%kingdom%of%Israel%and%
prophesize%against%it:%%the%northern%kingdom%fell%%
to%the%Assyrians%in%722%B.C.%and%it%was%never%
fully%restored.%

• The%Gen8les%are%not%subject%to%the%Mosaic%law,%
but%they%should%avoid%four%things:%

1.   Pollu8on%from%idols%
2.   Unlawful%marriage%
3.   The%meat%of%strangled%animals%
4.   Blood%

% % % % %%



Not%me.%%

The$Council$at$Jerusalem$

That’s%strange!$

Wait%a%moment!%%We%just%
learned%that%we%are%“saved%
by%grace%through%faith,”%and%
that%Gen8les%are%not%subject%
to%the%Mosaic%law—except%

for%four%things?%

23$

?%
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• It%does%seem%rather%strange%that%James%should%
men8on%abstaining%from%these%four%things,%but%
the%reasons%are%pracJcal,%not%theological.%%%

• If%Jews%and%Gen8les%are%to%live%together%as%
brothers%and%sisters%in%Christ,%given%Jewish%
cultural%sensi8vi8es,%Gen8les%should%avoid%%
behavior%that%is%unpalatable%or%repugnant%to%
their%Jewish%brothers%and%sisters.%%%

• How%could%Jews%and%Gen8les%share%a%
fellowship%meal%together%if%the%Gen8les%
apending%are%in%an%unlawful%rela8onship%and%
are%serving%for%dinner%rare,%bloody%steak%from%a%
strangled%cow%that%had%been%offered%as%a%
“fellowship%offering”%to%a%pagan%god%or%
goddess?%

% % % % %%
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• St.%Paul%addresses%this%issue%in%a%
prac8cal,%straightorward%fashion%in%his%
Epistle&to&the&Romans%(A.D.%57),%whose%
thesis%is%that%we%are%“saved%by%grace%
through%faith.”%

• Romans&is%a%formal%argument,%
structured%as%a%9Jpart%scholas8c%
diatribe.%%In%Part%8%Paul%addresses%the%
pracJcal&implicaJons&of%his%thesis%%
(12:%1%J%15:%13).%%%

Here%he%addresses%the%cultural%issue%of%
food:%

% % % % %%
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“Then let us no longer judge one another, but rather 
resolve never to put a stumbling block or hindrance in 
the way of a brother.  I know and am convinced in the 
Lord Jesus that nothing is unclean in itself; still, it is 
unclean for someone who thinks it unclean.  If your 
brother is being hurt by what you eat, your conduct is 
no longer in accord with love.  Do not because of your 
food destroy him for whom Christ died.  So do not let 
your good be reviled.  For the kingdom of God is not a 
matter of food and drink, but of righteousness, peace, 
and joy in the Holy Spirit; whoever serves Christ in this 
was is pleasing to God and approved by others. 

       (Romans 15: 13-21) 
          



Not%me.%%

The$Council$at$Jerusalem$

Food’s%never%been%
an%issue%for%me.%%I%
eat%everything%.%.%.%

except%peas.$

Even%so,%this%issue%of%
cultural%sensi8vity%and%
dietary%restric8ons%will%
cause%problems,%even%

between%Peter%and%Paul!%
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“When Cephas [Peter] came to Antioch, I opposed him to 
his face because he clearly was wrong.  For, until some 
people came from James, he used to eat with the 
Gentiles; but when they came, he began to draw back 
and separate himself, because he was afraid of the 
circumcised.  And the rest of the Jews [also] acted 
hypocritically along with him, with the result that even 
Barnabas was carried away by their hypocrisy.  But 
when I saw that they were not on the right road in 
line with the truth of the gospel, I said to Cephas in 
front of all, ‘If you, though a Jew, are living like a 
Gentile and not like a Jew, how can you compel the 
Gentiles to live like Jews?’’ 

       (Galatians 2: 11-14) 
          



Giovanni%Serodine.%%ParJng&of&Sts.&Peter&and&Paul&(oil%on%canvas),%%1625J1626.%
Na8onal%Gallery%of%Ancient%Art,%Rome.%
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“Then the apostles and presbyters, in 
agreement with the whole church, decided to 
choose representatives and to send them to 
Antioch with Paul and Barnabas.  The ones 
chosen were Judas, who was called Barsabbas, 
and Silas, leaders among the brothers.  This is 
the letter delivered by them:  

The apostles and the presbyters, your brothers, to the 
brothers in Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia of Gentile origin:  
greetings.  Since we have heard that some of our 
number [who went out] without any mandate from us 
have upset you with their teachings and disturbed your 
peace of mind, we have with one accord decided to . . . 
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“. . . choose representatives and to send them to you 
along with our beloved Barnabas and Paul, who have 
dedicated their lives to the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.  So we are sending Judas and Silas who will 
also convey this same message by word of mouth:  It is 
the decision of the Holy Spirit and of us not to place 
on you any burden beyond these necessities, namely, to 
abstain from meat sacrificed to idols, from blood, from 
meats of strangled animals and from unlawful marriage.  
If you keep free of these, you will be doing what is 
right.  Farewell.” 

         (15: 23-29) 
          



So,%that%decides%the%issue!%%Paul,%
Barnabas,%Judas%and%Silas%return%
to%An8och%and%deliver%the%leper,%
reading%it%aloud%to%the%
community.%

This%is%perhaps%the%most%
important%decision%ever%made%by%
the%Church,%for%by%not%forcing%
Gen8les%to%observe%the%Mosaic%
law,%the%Church%opens%its%doors%
wide,%enabling%this%small%incipient%
movement%within%Judaism%to%
become%a%global%enterprise,%
embracing%all%of%humanity.%
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1.   If%you%were%among%the%Jewish%believers%who%understood%that%
Gen8les%should%observe%the%Mosaic%law,%how%would%you%
state%your%argument?%

2.   If%you%were%among%the%believers%who%understood%that%
Gen8les%need%not&observe%the%Mosaic%law,%how%would%you%
state%your%argument?%

3.   At%the%Council%of%Jerusalem%all%of%the%Church’s%leaders%met,%
and%each%had%his%say.%%How%was%the%final%decision%made?%

4.   Deciding%to%not%force%the%Gen8les%to%observe%the%Mosaic%law%
was%a%tremendously%significant%decision%for%the%Church,%but%
it%took%a%long%8me%to%fully%implement,%for%tradi8on%and%
cultural%sensibili8es%were%deeply%rooted.%%Can%you%think%of%
any%Church%decisions%today%that%are%similar?%%%

5.   What%do%you%learn%about%St.%Paul’s%personality%and%character%
from%this%story?%
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